
but our children will enjoy it ; and the principal 
being in honest hands, we may safely trust it with 
you. I took the measure of New-Brunswick, of 
Nova-fecotia, and of Canada. 1 said, “ It will never 
dp tor conflicting interests to exist here ; the work 

nly be done bv a combination of all the Pro- 
,l wn® sn*'l* there would be difficulties 

in New-Brunswick : I saw none. In Canada there 
were much greater difficulties ; there were con- 

: (lictmg interests to be reconciled ; there were the 
|jealousies of various localities to be overcome. 

Hut what has happened there ? We have brought 
about an amalgamation of the whole ; all those in
terests arc now united ; there is not one of them 
that it not satisfied ; all are united in one great 
combination to carry out the whole project. There 
arc many in this room who can witnessthatl have 
never lost sight of the Lower Provinces, or of your 
interests. You have only occasion to sink your 
own local differences, all your conflicting preju
dices and feelings. Do not look at this district or 
at that district, but at the whole Province. Let 
us feel that Ncw-Brunswick without Maine is use
less ; and that Maine without New-Brunsrick is 
useless ; let the iron band move over a 1 alike, and 
you will find that yourselves will be infinitely 
greater and more prosperous than can now be con
ceived. The works in Nova-Scotia will be simple 
and easily efleeted. We have thought it our duty 
to lay before you a comprehensive scheme ; and I 
intend to do so before I go away from hence, 
entreat you, ns you love the interest of your coun
try, to sink all your dinferences, and to establish a 
Railroad through the northern and the southern

t
■

I

districts of the Province. No doubt ma*y ofYou 
have road the speech of that eminent man, Mr. 
Stephenson, at Toronto. lie spoke impressively 
of the folly of legislation, which has been experi
enced in these matters in the Mother Country, 
arising from conflicting interests, and legislative / 
and legal expenses ; he shewed that from sixty to 
seventy millions of money have been thrown away 
in these contests. Now, you cannot afford that. 
We came here courting no man’s favor, and fear
ing no man’s frown. We have had railway expe
rience in every part of Europe, and are therefore 
well versed in the business ; and in this under
taking, of which the first sod has been turned to
day, we feel that we have a right to speak ; we 
have a right to give our views clearly and explicit
ly. They are not views of to-day, or of a few days, 
but the views of every day since I left you last 
year. We have i.lso" since then taken the views 
and opinions of others, of men of eminent experi
ence and judgment ; and we can only say, that if, 
dropping all local feelings and differences, and 
forgctting all sectional prejudices, you will cordi-

I

ally unite together with us, we will carry the whole 
thing through for you. But there must b
of confidence, for that we will not overlook. We
stand on our character ; and if you dispute lhat, 
you drive us out of the country. We stand on that, 
and we have u right to it, for we have earned it by 
long experience and practice. We will stand on 
the scheme advanced by Mr. Poor at Portland.
You must give a little now, that you may reap 
much. We will carry the Railroad through tho 
whole of your Provinces, which will redound im
mensely to the good of all. I am glad to see many 
here, from vnriuvs parts of the Province, apparently 
approving of our propositions. But if you think: 
you can do better, then at once tear off the scale 
from the contract, and annul it. But there is not 

single word of that contract which wo will 
ever deviate from in the slightest degree ; and un
der that contract we will make a Railroad through 
your Province, which will be a pattern card tot 
your sister Provinces to come and look at. Wo 
will deal with you as we have ever dealt with 
others, and will come to you with our character in 
our hands, requiring your entire confidence. 
Everything that we have hitherto done in New. 
Brunswick shews that we have the fullest confi
dence in you ; we believe that there is a fixity of 
purpose in you worthy of being trusted ; and one 
great proof of that is, the tight and hard bargain v \ 
that you have made with us. That we consider X * 
as a guarantee of your entire sincerity arid good 
faith. [Here, from the bustle around us, we lost 
a few words.] I do hope and trust that this Rail
road, which will unite the Provinces, will have the 
effect that has been shadowed forth by previous 
speakers. I have heard but one feeling in Canada, 
of a desire to meet this question fully, fairly and 
freely ; and I think it but right to state, that if ever 
you corne to meet this question of Provincial union, 
Canada is prepared to do her duty; and I believe 
that Nova-Scotia is equally so prepared. I have 
had the honor of interviews with the Duke of New
castle and Mr. Gladstone, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, on this subject ; and 1 think I may say 
that the project is favorably viewed by the Govern
ment at home. In Canada, so strong is the deeiro 
to open further and more rapid communication be
tween the Provinces, that Canada is prepared to 
make great sacrifices to effect this measure. If 
you are prepared to meet her in a kindred spirit ; 
if you will only forgot the past, and will only en
deavour to remember what will benefit all the Pro
vinces unitedly, there can be but little doubt ol a 
successful arrangement of the matter. 1 can tell 
you that your honest, indomitable perseverance 
and industry have given you a high character in 
Canada ; and if you only go on in the same way, 
you will affect a most important change in your 
situation. You have a land teeming with riches ; 
you have within yourselves resources of unparal
leled extent and value ; and if you only go on in a 
right spirit, you will leave to those who ore to fol
low you such an inheritance and possession, as any 
portion of the world might envy ; and if you meet 
Canada in that spirit, your united efforts and re
sources must result in rapid prosperity and great-

I may not have another opportunity of paying 
my respects to so many inhabitants of your Pro
vince ; but I feel assured, that when we meet again,
I shall feel at home among you ; and it will give 
me the greatest pleasure to meet again. When I 
come again, I hope that all will meet together with 
good feeling and unanimity ; that all will act to
gether with good intentions, to unite in promoting 
the permanent prosperity of the Province at large, 
which will assuredly promote our own individually. , 
The surest way to attain our ends, is to study the 
good of the public at large, in all our projects and 
enterprises. l

Mr. Jackson sat down, amid thunders of ap- 
plause, which were repeated again and again ; fim 
immediately after which, His Excellency Sir Ed
mund Head and Suite, the American Naval 
Officers, and many others retired, at twenty mi
nutes past five o’clock, p. m.

After His Excellency had retired, the remain- *" 
ing guests were eloquently addressed, at more or 
less length, by John A. Poor, Esq, of Portland,
Maine ; J. \V. Thrasher, Esq, of New Orleans ; W.
Jack, Esq.; John Neal, Esq., of Pottlànd ; The Sf 
Mayor of Portlond ; Hon. J. II. Gray } Geo. W. w ' 
King, Esq., (Contracter for the St. AM re we add 
Quebec R. R.); John Wilson, Eiq.,of St. An
drews ; Hon. Jno. Robertson ; Hon. B. Hapning- 
ton, Speaker of the House of Assembly ; Mr. S.
/Jinney, and Hon. E. B. Chandler; after which, 
upon the proposition of John Kerr, Meq. the health 
of the Chairman was drank and responded to, and 
the company separated, highly delighted with the 
whole proceedings.

Im
THE FIREWORKS

commenced nliont seven o'clock, with signs) rock- 
trinngulllr «old at the top of Jeffrey’s 

llill. I his part of the fete was under the manage
ment of Messrs. S. K. Foster and Charles V. Fort- 
ter, who deserve great credit for their exertions in 
the matter, as the display gave general satisfaction 
to the assembled thousands. About half-past sev
en, some of the finer pieces were let off, and about - 
nine o’clock, the exhibition concluded. The fol
lowing is a list of the pieces :

Rockets, single and in flights, from Haifa pound • * - 
to six pounds ; Palm Trees, with wheels of varie- $ 
gated fires ; Crown — variegated fire ; Plough — 
variegated fire ; Maid of the Mist ; Polka ; Picons; 
Mechanic’s Arm, with hammer—variegated T* 
colours ; Grand Railway Piece, with motto, « Suc
cess to tho Great Railway ;” Battery, filled with

ignited by the Pigeon», 
which were sent to them from the opposite side of 
the field. I his operation seemed to ploase tha 
spectators very much,

The Palm Trees were

and enjoying the same free institutions, are com- , marks of comfort and prosperity, which have shed mediately drank with all possible honour, and voci- 
No. I, Portland Company, mustered 70 strong, parutnely strangers to each oilier, our interests their influence on the home of the ship carpenter ferons acclamation, 

headed by Hose Cart and Band: the company of disunited, our feelings estranged, our objects di- and the mechanic, as well as on the prouder man- n,, ... . . ««Rankin L Co., about 120 men. City, W 1, tided. From this work, from tins time, those dit-. sien of the successful merchant, dore Slmt T"?thÆîd Stries iw’
" Wellington," 00 men. No. 3, “ Queen,” 00. ferenccs must pass away ; a more intimate union, It is my earnest prayer that this prosperity may d !3.‘ b k d 1 Un 1 “ St 1 N y'
No. 4. “ Phoenix,” 80. No. 5, “ Always Ready ” a more lasting intercourse must now arise, and the continue and that the" enterprise which wc this I his toast was responded to by Commodore Shu. 
00. No. 0, •• Faugh-a-Ballngh,” 70. Nos. 7 anil Provinces become a powerful and united portion day commence may, under Providence, be the bnck, of the U. S. Navy ; from the report of whose 
8, Carleton, two fine companies, were about 70 of the‘British Empire. means by which wealth and intelligence are dif- 8Pcech we extract the following remarks:—
men each. Their engines were drawn bv horses. For the attainments of t msc great ends, the Le- fused throughout your land. The gallant Commodore, on rising to respond,
Two of the Fredericton companies were also on gislatures of Canada, Nova Scotmand New Bruns- I agree with you that it is impossible to ovemte observed, that as far ns the toast was personal to
the ground. No. 1 witli about 25 men, and No. 2 wick have wCt-ly passed most important measures, the importance of this undertaking and I do ill- himself, he could give nothing in return hut his
with 40 men. They are a fine body of men. They Pros|,,r' ""lollereil their Revenues and deed congratulate myself that I have been permit- thanks. With regard to the Nnvv of the United
had with them the splendid Hose Cart built alto- without burdening t n’lt peop e, have nevertheless ted in the course of mv administra lion to assist at Elates, perhaps it did not become him to say much, 
gctlicr by a Fredericton mechanic, and which at- induced the eminent capitalists of England to the solemn observance of this day. At home, they usually called it “ the infant Navy,”
traded so much attention et the Provincial lOxlii- make these rouncos le ic d ot their great rail- Most heartily do 1 thank you for your kind and ho supposed it was considered as an infant
bit ion. "ay operations, and we can not but congratulate wishes towards myself and family, and for the do- Hercules. It was very far from a full grown ller-

The St.John Companies had their usual ban- your ExcellencyThat an undertaking so auspicious sire which you express, Hint I may. as Lieutenant- cules at present ; and therefore they must leave
nets, decorations, &c , their engines, hose Carls.1 V1 ,mr 1,h'T „ , ’i ■ have been projected, Governor, witness the completion of this great the infant gradually to develope himself. But ho 
and tenders fitted up with the greatest taste and Ulster, d nml matured, during your Excellency’s work. would say a word or two about tho service to which
care, and No ti had a magnificent new hose on. admin,sin ion ol the Government ol the Province. My stay in Now Brunswick depends on the belonged. A very extravagant idea existed in 
built bv C. E. Bunting & Co., a beautiful piece of health ,° T commnndB of our gracious Uuccn, but whenever He United States, ol the state of the Fisheries in
workmanship. But No. 5 deeid-dlv bore f the ! ww he» tor He health and happiness of yourself, 1 may leave you and wherever I may go I shall the Gull of St. Lawrence, snd of the state of affaira
palm let the style in w hid, they got" up the part.! ;ady Head and la,inly and to request that your retain a lively recollection of the welcome which I between the fishermen ol these Provinces and the
First came their tel,der.orna,nemo,1 like all others, /.ft■ » e1first sod ol h;‘v” His day given me on the part of the City fishermen of tho United Elates ; it was supposed
and drawn bv two black Shetland ponies, led hv He European and North American Railway. of St. John. they wore all preparing to cut each others’s throats ;
coloured bovs in while dres- s, turbans, fyv. Ni xl | »! order ” ,,,Ç,oard;) — ew'«-b. hoivie-kmves, and revolvers were the
came the hose can drawn In four grays, led by JARDINE, Président. His Excellency and Lady Head, with their dis- °/dcr of Ho day among then, ; and that therefore
four coloured grooms in white costumes, turbans, j To which his Excellency replied as follows:— tinguished company then left the ground, followed ;11 ,uas necessary to send vessels of war, on both 
$*c. ; then the beautiful engine drawn also by lou- /Vesi'rfenf and Gentlemen — l,y u11 ti,osc within the enclosure ; and the Trades t(> ,{C0P t,ic peace. But he found no such
grrvs, led by coloured groom', &''■ Alter tins • ■ , ’ . procession immediately rc-fornicd, marched round thing when he came among them ; lie tound them
followed their Cur,lor. in ami.pio costume, kne.-, H '»» ro on that H ut with t|10 most sincere through, Portland, Djck Street and King Street hsl!1".? “*<«!>« 8,do by, s,dc’ m perfect amity ; 
breeches, silk slocking.', silver buckles, A-e. 1 Ins | ^edsure and s.Uisi.ictioi, that I have accepted your to King’s Square, and there dispersed. »"d ,f„ ""jHing annoyed them, It was, that the
turn out was really a magnificent one, the Loin. mutation to take part in the ceremonies ol this day. We mast mention, that the'Wheelbarrow and "ion-of-"xir came there with their revolvers and
panv having also brought a tide Band from Bos. H" over unworthy I may be to represent our Spado used on this most interesting occasion, were ' paddle-wheels, to scare the Hal, and hinder their 
toll expressly lor II,- occasion. 'I ho appearance sovereign on lins occasion, I feel sure ol one thing i expressly manufactured therefor - the former and bl'sl"oss- And whnt dld 1,0 «Hen he came
of ihe whole' Brigade was highly creditable, ami —I can utter no wish for the prosperity of Now the wood-work of tlni latter bv Messrs J & G ,lcre ? On returning from n short cruise, and on
nothing was wanting oil their part to render the Brunswick which is not heartily concurred in by Lawrence of this city ( 'nb’inet-.Makers • mid tlni i b‘s way home, his anchor had scarcely touched llio 
Precession what it was. opr gracious Queen. | blade of tho spade bv" Messrs E &. J W Broad ground, when a Committee came on board to invito

nr'.hc'on' J,Ciï3C"’,ïa' hl,r' °ft ,° vast "npoitoice ,|w „f this city, Edge-tool Manufacturera. The 1lim,3cl1 !"» offleere to be present on this inter- 
of o undortakmg i ns day commenced. I see wheelbarrow is „ superb piece of workmanship, «ting occasion. 4 or his part, there w as nothing 
around us a vast multitude ot men who fix their its Form presenting the figure of a lion ; it is con-i fnr*her from his thoughts tlinn the being so invited ;
eyes on this spot.as tie centre from which they siructud ontwardlv of black walnut, (the produce bo lmd ,,ot thought about the subject, and therc-
hopo that the results of successful industry and in- I of Canada.) beautifully carved and polished ; lined , f'"» ho was prepared to say but very little about 
telligence may spread, as in increasing circles j with superb bird's-evo-maple, and having a bottom I !'•But he found the people here preparing to 
throughout the length ahd breadth of your country. 1 of butternut : boll,' llie latter woods being the bu,d a Hailroad, to bind tlie State of Maine, (and 

You speak of tho resources ot this country 1 growth of New Brunswick The handle of ll-e 11 1,10 hlnte of Maine, then the whole of the United
have, during my Slav among you, seen something spade is also of black walnut, of elegant shape and I States, because they were nil united together as
of these resources, i have traversed many ot your carving. The blade of the spade is of the finest °n0 and indivisible,) to the Province of New- 
I;,rests and tracked many ol your rivers ; I sympa-1 8tce], burnished to a brilliancy equal to silver. Brunswick I his Railroad was n ncc 
thise fully with the anticipations ol luture prospc i 'n,e wheelbarrow and sn ide arc we learn to 8C‘<lUt-,|iCG their natural position and connection, 
rity which yon express. . be placed iii the Museum of the Mechanics’ In- The Provinces and the States were naturally one,

1 believe that under the b casing of a gracious \ stitute for the inspection of visitors. ,n interest and in sympathy. You could not sepa-
Providence, a great future awaits these Provinces. ! ’ __ * , rate them ; imaginary geographical lines could not

I earnestly pray that this Railway may be one of Till1’ 1 TTNCIIFON I do it; God had made them one ; and those whom
so grand an object—that ... • . God had joined together, man could not separate,
closer the tie of common His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor arriv- * # * Commodore S. concluded by offering

allegiance which makes all these Provinces part at the Custom House Building at a quarter be- the following sentiment
and parcel of the British Empire—that it may teach ^ e ”,ree» *’• M*t three o’clock the doors of Great European and American Railroad.”
the people of Canada, Nova Scotia, and Prince llle banquet Room were opened.
Edward’s Island, the great fact that their interests is calculated that upwards of seven hundred 
are identical, and inspire them with a desire of Per®u|,:i were present.
unity of purpose and unity of action such as has . * *lu Lhatr was filled by R. Jardine, Esq., Prc- 
not yet existed. sident of the European and North American Itail-

If these sentiments prevail I have no fears for '' a>’ Company. On his right sat liis Excellency 
the future greatness of British North America. “ie Lieutenant Governor, Mr. Betts, Mr. Neal, of 

You have justly said, therefore, that our meeting Portland, &c., andean his left, Commodore Slm- 
this day is one not of a mere local character. But hrick, William Jackson, Esq., M. P. ; John A. 
there is, sir, another point in yo.ur address which H°or, Esq., J. W. Johnston, Esq., late Attorney 

noticed. General of Nova Scotia, &c.
of welcoming among Among the distinguished strangers present, 

us a distinguished officer of the United States besides Alessrs. Jackson and 
Navy. I rejoice in this opportunity of assuring 
him, as the representative of his country, that, we 
hope to find in this Railway an additional pledge 
of perpetual friendship and mutual intercourse be
tween two great nations.— The more we know one 
another the more sure uu are to cherish these feel
ings and to appreciate the benefits of commercial 
interchange. Our blood and our language are one, 
and l heartily trust, Sir, that the harmony and 
good feeling which now exist between us may 
never be broken.

It will always be a source of pleasure to me to 
think that I have during my Ad mini -t ration of this 
Province been concerned in the commencement of 
this Railway. It will, moreover, be a further source 
of gratification to recollect the kindly welcome 
which you have this day given to myself and Lady 
Head, and for this I desire, sir, again heartily to 
thank you.

THE ENGINE COMPANIES.Ctir (Thsrrnrv.
St. John, Tuesday, Sept. *0, 1833.

THE MEMORABLE
FOURTEENTH OF SEPTE.HREIt.

Wednesday last being the day appointed for 
of the most important and memorable Celebrations 
ever witnessed in New-Brunswick, that of pratical- 
ly commencing the European and North Ame
rican Railway, by turning the First Sod in due 
form and state, was of course observed as a general 
holiday, and devoted by all classes, ranks and 
conditions, exclusively to the ceremonies and fes- 
tivities of the occasion. The weather was in the 
highest degree propitious, and everything combin
ed to favor the pompous demonstrations of the day. 
For several days previously, crowds of strai 
from nil parts of the Province, from the ncig 
ing Provinces of Canada, Nova-Scotia and r 
Edward
Great Republic, (even to its most southernmost 
limit.) had been arriving in numerous steamers for 
the purpose of witnessing the ceremonies of the 
day : and although 'these arrivals amounted to 
many thousands, all were comfortably provided for, 
by our numerous Hotels and the liberal private 
hospitality of our citizens. At day break, the 
auspicious morn was ushered in, bv the firing of a 
salute from Fort Howe by the N. B. Artiîlerv : 
and by the humourous procession of the Calnihu 'm- 
pians, or Masqueraders, who in grotesque cos
tumes, and with burlesque vehicles and steeds 
paraded the city at the early hour of f> o’clock. 
Immediately after breakfast,"the members of the

Island, and from various States of the

Various Trades and public bodies, who were to 
form the grand procession of the day, were seen 
actively hurrying to the rendezvous, on the Barrack 
Square ; where the Chief Marshal, (the High / ers of endurance the country owes so much, made 
Sheriff,) the Assistant Marshals and Railway | a great display of their strength and numbers, 
Cothpany Committee arranged them in order of mustering 1100 strong. We believe all the mills 
march, pursuant to the programme which we pub- in the neighbourhood were well represented. Bun- 
liehed lkst week. Soon after 10 o’clock the pro- tiers, mill, circular saw at work, f>-c. Inscription

— “ Deals, the export of St. John.” Besides these 
the men of Musquito Cove mil s had n private ban-

The Milhnen, those to whose labours and pow

cession commenced its route, and traversed the 
principal streets and squares of the City, previously 
to marching for the Celebration grounds. It ex
tended to nearly two miles in length, and was 
about one hour in passing any one point ; there 
being about f)000 persons in its ranks, ranged four 
abreast, besides a large number of huge vehicles, 
bearing the various models and devices,and many 
other carriages, drawn by a proportionate number 
of horses. Having already published the descrip
tive Programme, we now subjoin (principally 
from the Freeman) a detailed description of the 
Emblems, and other adjuncts of the Procession

Messrs. Reed S,- Wright’s “ Black Ba l Line” 
exhibited a banner, on the front side of which was 
the Pioneer Packet Ship “ Middleton," lying at 
the Custom House Wharf, discharging goods, nil 
nroperlv marked, and a screw Steamier with the 
Black Ball living at her mast head, coming up the
harbour. Motto—*1 Speed and Safety—Trade and ,llG means for promoting 
Emigration.” Obverse, a Locomotive called the XVQ.V draw c oser and 
“ liobert Stephenson,” is seen in the foreground, 
with a Black Ball Packet Ship, and a Screw Pro
peller in the distance. Motto—“ Onward, The 
Age of Enterprise." This was followed by about 

.r»0 seamen, The crews of the Packet Ships 
“ Jnsevh Tarretr and “ Essex,” now in port, dress
ed in blue shirts, white trousers and glazed hats, 
with the Black Ball, and the ships’ names paint
ed on the hat. Then come four Canadian ponies, 
drawing a full rigged Clipper Ship named the 
“ tînt. Jackson,” and a Screw Steamer with the 
Black Ball, followed by about one hundred men, 
in similar dress to the seamen, comprising the 
discharging and loading gangs of the Black Ball 
Line. During the progress of the procession, fir
ing was kept up from a small brass cannon on 
board the “ H’m. Jackson.

'Phe Pilots mustered twenty-four strong. They 
appeared, what they have so often proved them
selves, a respectable, intelligent body, worthy of 
the great trust reposed in them.

The Freemasons closed the procession. There 
were several Lodges, the members of all number
ing probably 300, with their banners, emblems, 
badges, and elaborate paraphernalia, under the 
command of the Right Worshipful the Hon. Alex
ander Keith, the Grand Master.

The Procession was truly a magnificent display, 
highly creditable to all concerned ; and must have 
deeply impressed the minds of the beholders, with 
a conviction of the industry, energy, public spirit 
and great resources of the industrial population of 
our city.

their 1" hid °rder1'*rt,Un'1 ™*b°a“id|the eixclosure; S^t^by thelton."!!? L. 'ltozen, Recorder of SL 
, 1 Th if q rT “,P mthe John. An epproprietc end Improve prayer we,o TeT, 0  ̂ Hen offered,% P,he Re,. I. fir. D. D D

and appropriate that could have been Brand ; being Rc= or of 1 Llrm.rch ’,qIUt w “oI‘ UdJr »“d-
,by ,hig"liiib -hi5 -

covered to "their Bummi’t, by thousend.'Twefi A. Railway, ami ilepositcd it in the wheelbarrow, 
dressed spectators, whose gsy and varied costumes "m,ds He voc forons cheers of the vast multitude 
charmingly contrasted with the grassy slopes «ml ? 1' ,1 *1 l'Tpler ”as,,follo*'cd
cedar bifshes among which they were grouped; b7 " 8 '«cellency, the I’resident of the Company, 
the whole forming a natural amphitheatre, ad van- tbe M“>wmil Recorder, the President ot the
blrt 1d?"tVyrenkme
FaviMion had been erected on toe grouml foMhe 8"d|dumpud ’,itl‘ 8,1 d,m lbrm und with resounding 
accommodation of His Excellcucy the l.ieutenant Pfj-,ie ,',on. A. Keith, of Halifax, Provincial 
Governor and Lady, and other distinguished per- Gnm|| „r ,I|G Masonic boilv ol these l*ro-
“S 8nd 8 7el1 arranged and commodious „|en soleill|v performed the usual Masonic
fl nfwasll l?;- r 1 11 r ” per8unsl ceremonies, in placing and adjusting the first 

The Mesons and Stone Cutlers mustered about About a quasi p!,,t 1, e m." Ills Excellency, si0,K of ,h.c w"J’j ufter ,vl"ch' 'll8 'f01'/ P”'"j 
160 strong, and looked well in their neat dresses. Lady Head and suite arrived on the ground, ’’as sung, heautiinlly accuinpamed by the I’ortland
bM X,n„nteUn::!;^ ThlrSui^om: Escel'lency and Lady Head, will, the distin-
busily, end on one car were borne barrels of ce- inodore Shubriek, of the U. S.'Navy. and a nuin-1 K01”fod vl/!/0r/!I8"d others having returne, to the 
Blent, plaster, die.—Their banner showed an arch, her of other Ullicers of the I i. S. Slops of War1 8VI '""j it18 ,!',.'.lvur and Lorporuli.m of SI. John 
with a railway train passing over it then in our port ; II,e Hand of 11. M. 7(ith Regt. | Kïwïï 'r™S’ '

The Bakers numbered about 90, and were infe- playing the National Anthem, as the party entered ^ 1 / •
rior in appearance to no body in the Procession, the ground. His Excellency was received with a 
Their Banner was, we presume, the Baker’s Arms royal salute, fired by a Company of the Royal
—sheaves of corn and men in working dress  Artillery, from guns stationed on the
motto, “ For the good of all.” They .bore gilt 
peels, dokers, die.

The Printing Press was drawn by four greys.,
Supporting the canopy were the figures of Faust’
Guttenborg, Caxton, and Franklin. The car bore 
the inscription “Knowledge is Power.” Attend
ing on the Press was a devil in proper shape,horns, 
hoof and all.

The Ccrdwainers are, in nearly all cities, a 
strong and respectable body, 
they numbered about 250, and maintained the old 
renown of the gentle craft. King and queen 
Crispin were dressed in royal style, and did no dis
credit to the characters.

The Tailors are also generally a large and well- 
looking body, and on this occasion they looked ex
ceedingly well in their neat dresses and 
scarfs. They numbered 150. 
their part well. They were followed by a Gold
en Lamb and the trade Banner. Two Camels, with 
the metto “ Concordia Fame resCrescunt.”

“ PlfOSPERITY TO THE

After the gallant Commodore’s toast had been
“ OurDescription of Emblems, Ac.

The House Carpenters and Joiners made a ver
res pec table appearance. In their workshop,which 
was fitted up on a large waggon, drawn by four 
horses, men were busy in the various occupations 
of the craft, and a sash machine was at full work. 
Their banners bore the inscriptions “ There is a 
good time coming,” and •* Union is strength.”

The Khin Carpenters were one of the largest 
and finest bodies in the Procession. The men 
from the various yards were dressed in appropriate 
uniforms, and some of them bore emblems of ll 
trade, with several standards, on which were in
scribed appropriate devices and mottoes. Models 
af vessels in various stages of construction were 
drawn upon waggons, suitably decorated. The 
model of the world-renowned “ Marco Polo,” from 
Messrs. Jas. Smith &, Son’s yard, the beautiful 
model of Messrs. \V. & R. Wright’s “ Guiding 
Star,” about twenty feet in length, completely 
timbered, Ac., and a vessel on the stocks, with the 
men actually at work, from the yard of Messrs. \\\ 
Potts & Bon, attracted, and deservedly, much at
tention.

The Banner of the Blacksmiths and Founders 
was a woman leaning on an anchor. Motto—** By 
hammer in hand all arts do stand.” Second ban- 
nejj an^anchor^ and chain ; motto—“ Fear not, it

In this body were comprised the Edge Tool Ma- 
kera, whose banner bore various devices, edged 
tools, Ac., and the motto—“ Tie by our aid all 
work is done.” The Farriers, with appropriate 
banner and motto. The Grand Banner of the 
body bore the ueual devices—the arms and the 
mottoes—* For the general benefit,’ &c. This 
body made a fine show, and mustered about two 
hundred strong. After them, and belonging to the 
same body, came the men from the Foundries, with 
their banners, Ac., numbering over three hundred 
men—those from the Foundry of Messrs. Harris é>- 
Allan, with blacksmiths and moulders at work ; 
Bom that of Flemming A Humbert with a steam 
engine at work ; and those from the Eagle Foun
dry, (Mr. Smith’s.)—One of their standards 
the arms of the trade, and the motto—“ Industry 
and Benevolence unite in Friendship.”

The Painters mustered about fifty strong, and 
very respectable appearance. Banner,

duly honored, the Chairman proposed 
Sister Provinces, and our Guests.”

lion. Mr. Coles and Dr. Conroy, both of Prince 
Edward Island, next addressed the Company ; af
ter which

A unanimous call was immediately made for the 
Hon. .1. \V. Johnston, late Attorney General of 
Nova-Scotia, to respond to this toast, which he 
did in a long and eloquent speech, which wo re
gret wc are unable to publish to-day.

requires to he more s 
We hav

peciully
leasurce now the p

Betts, were—Capt.
Lethcs, London ; Mr. Bidder, Sup’t. of the Grand 
Trunk Railway of Canada : Mr. Roberts, Engi
neer ; lion. Adam Ferric, Canada ; J. J). Gibb,
Esq., Montreal ; Mr. Morris, do. ; Mr. Clapham, 

i Quebec; Mr. McIntosh, Toronto; Mr. Ravenal,
Sooth Carolina ; Mr. Thrasher, New Orleans ; 
lion. Ruel Williams, Augusta, Me. ; The Mayor 
of Portland, Me.; Mr. Morton, C. E. ; Mr. Bailey,
New \ork ; John Neul, Esq. Portland ; Alderman 
Furbish, Col. Thomas Warren, lion. B. iMcCuhb,
Mr. Edward D. llpham, Mr. F. O’Liddy, Mr. W.
Kemball, (Canal Bank ;) Mr. W. B. Benson, Mr.
Joseph Ring, und Mr. Sewerhy, (Members of the 
City Council,) Portland, Me. ; the Mayor of Ca
lais, Me. ; Judge ('handler, Calais ; Hon. George 
Downs and Mr. E. Barnard, Mr. Pike, ex-Mayor, 
do. ; Col. Bion Bradbury, Collector, East port ; Mr.
A. Hayden, Mr. Iclinbod, R. Chardburne, lion.
Freeman H. Morse, Mr. Levi L. Lowell. Calais ;
Hou. Alex. Keith, Mayor of Halifax ; Hon. J. E.
Fairbanks, do. ; Hon. Stately Brown, Yarmouth,
N. S. ; Hon. John Morton, Cornwall's, do. ; Geo.
E. Morton, Halifax ; Henty Pryor, Esq., do. ; R.
B. Dickey, Esq., Amherst, do. ; John Wade, Esq.,
M. P. P., Digby, do. ; Thomas Killam, Esq., M.
P. P., Yarmouth, do. ; Hon. Mr. Coles, Dr, Con
voy, Pr. Ed. Island ; the Members 
live Council of Ne v Brunswick, several Members 
of the Legislative Council, lion. I). Ilannington,
.Speaker, and a large number of the Members of 
the Assembly, the Mayor and Corporation of Saint 
John, Judge Street, High .Sheriff’s of several Coun
ties, several Officers of the U. S. Frigates Prince
ton and Pullon, several Officers of the Garrison,
Mr. King, Contractor of the Saint Andrews und 
Quebec Railway ; Mr. Benttcay, C. E. ; Mr. Giles, 
and the Engineers of tho European and North A- 
mericun Railway, Ac.

Our limits will not admit of our giving the whole 
of the eloquent speeches, which were delivered on 
this interesting occasion ; we are compelled, there
fore, to com line ourselves to the appropriate re
marks ot His Excellency the Lieutenant Govern
or, and the admirable speech of W. Jackson, Esq.,
M. P., one of the eminent Contractors of the Rail- 
wny, which wc give in full; and to a few other 
extracts. These wc copy from the Courier of last
Saturday ; lor which paper they wore specially re- ». T , , , ,,
ported by G. Blatcii, Esq., Barrister at Law. . Rlr: jAC,Ki!0.N rofn and reP 1Gf ns follows

In acknowledging the toast which has been pro-
After partaking of tbe repast, the first toast giv- lIOSC(1 by 80 illustrious an individual, and received 

mi was, of course—“ The Queen ;” which was 1,1 sncl‘ a gratifying manner, I feel some difficulty ; 
drunk with all possible honour, und amidst entliu- ^ut 1 do not feel any difficulty in expressing the 
siustic cheers. gratification which my partners and myself have

h tl, ax rn b , risu °r, 18 p,,rp08c “frcl,e"t- seen a will, a heart thrown into tho whole of your 
slo"n or of irel his gratification on His occa- operations, and a lixilv of purpose which can only 
fdt in vie vino w '. I ‘O gr,C;a plc88,,l c 1,0 Olid in one way. That gives to us, who may bo
lo had alr ., V i„tf, T *r"und '"l" i because said to be the capitalists alluded to by Ilia Bxcel- 
were ,t he‘wd ncl" d,‘ly !vl,8t h,™ Idlings loncy, (and I speak with diffidence and deference, 
rulin' her. ,°" ' rc"!“rk’ that when lie first QS representing the capitalists of England,) it gives

. ’ j.. ) oars ago, the state of the 1 ruvinco t0 us a confidence greater than I can express. It
,, , ) 'Imcicnt from wlmt it now is. Borne gives us an assurance, that among you the general
' ! * I'*.”C 1U u tlMI place since then ; lie had watch- benefit is to be considered before private intercats ; 
eu ils progress with great satisfaction ; and this it gives us on assurance that the same spirit will 
reeling come ,villi double force, when lie witnessed be acted upon throughout, and that every man
............ness, t ie cordiality mid friendliness winch will patiently wait fur his turn to come, before
had been displayed on this great occasion, lie thinking of self. I came here last year a 
could only say, that his own opinion of the impor- stranger—I cainc quite unprepared to seo what I 
tance ut this meeting had not been exaggerated, have seen ; I came as a practical man, versed in 
and he looked forward with tho utmost confidence commercial affairs, and having for thirty-six years 
lo the luture prosperity of New Brunswick, in con- been hard at work at the plough. I camo to see 
neetion with the proceedings of tills day He lmd „„d hear, and learn ; hut nil that I have heard, ol 
already uttered on paper, and read to them, tins read of, or seen or witnessed, doe. not come up to 
morning. Ins sentiments on tins subject ; but ho what 1 have seen in these British Provinces 
thought 1 right now to repeat, in a more familiar [Here Mr. Jackson was interrupted by a long roa/ 
manner. Hat these written remarks were Ins own of vehement applause.] I came here that I might 
genuine sentiments. PI,ere was now present, very be useful-first, to myself: don't be mistaken® I 
near him, « gentleman of well known ability and did nut come here on the narrow-minded principle 
prominence from the sister Province of Nova Kco- of merely selfish interest, regardlés of others but
of litis da, an7l!elS,r K InSm tiTtfl111''”'8 'rorkms''>" tbe ‘™8 Principle, that he whoworks

HÉSÉÈEEÊi (SSSstpEBBrunswick Nova Scot in Pr i i i i t'11 clmllen"e Hnv man 1,1 1,118 room to say that
and Canada, should be proùdof the colleï ivemune lhr°Ugh U" th° 8U,ne dislri<\t8’that h=
r «« iirifimi, Mre.li. a „ mu Loiitcuve name lins seen the same scenery, or witnessed as muchïLen^^tSen“-heJ sœn:nS' ‘fth-Provinces, as I have. I have gone through
sas în,,,,,,, of,„e77™tS;

ship towards our neighbours on the Western bur- these tilings that vou speak of?” and lam prepared 
nm . r. d,3t,nsu'aJ'ed member anti to say, “ I have.’’ To use un American piece of
Officer, (aUudjn/r to Commodore Shubriek, who sat phraseology, “I am properly posted up." Your 
iirur 111s£,rcellcncy,j was now present. It was our rivers anil lakes arc unequalled ; your forests 
duty and our interest to cherish the feeling and the fisheries arc inexhaustible ; your soil is fat, pro- 
it°P'?’j i8,‘,p8U<i8 i ,l’,Ve"n Great Britain arid the during subsistence for man, even while ho is dc- 
Umted States should be perpetual, so that tho ad- straying ll ; for in llicsc young countries man 
vantages respectively possessed by the two conn- destroys while he creates. Your indomitable self 
trios might lie perpetually interchanged. Respect will and energy ore beyond all praise and will 
fur law und order wax n characteristic of both assuredly lead vou on to prosperity and wealth 
countries ; and he hoped that the conduct of nil, on One portion of your great Province is a fertile both sides the border would continually shew that producer of fool, another porZ prod! ecu eye v 
they all belonged to the same race. I liese were mineral necessary to the interests of mankind - 
sentiments intnnatelv connected with the Railway and these want oidy the combination of one with 
scheme, which was hereafter to form an iron link another, the uniting of them together to render 
between these Provinces and the United States ; them abundantly available. Youliavc within you 
and by means of which, facilities for intercom,nu- the menus of attaining a great greatness, and you 
mention were to be extended in bull, directions, must attain it. Therefore, when I came here last 
His Lzcellcncy concluded amidst thunders of ap- year, I did not hesitate in meeting your wishes, in 
plnusc, by proposing tho health of “ I nr I nisi- promoting your interests, and in making a profit 
uf.nt or the Unitf.o States;” which was un- for ourselves. That profit msy be long incoming,

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor then 
rose, and said, that there appeared one omission 
in the toasts ; nut because the persons had been 
forgotten, or their services unappreciated ; those 
services had been alluded to by the learned gen
tleman from .Nova-Scotia, when ho said, that a 
new state of tilings was coming, and that the man 
must ho blind who could not 
of the world were being drawn closer together ; 
new ties wore being formed ; und who were form
ing those ties ? How were those ties being made ? 
To whom were we, in this Province, indebted for 
them ? Whose fostering care was it, to which wc 
might look forward,for those hopes being realised ? 
It was the aid und assistance of eminent British 
capitalists, brought forward and offered when we 
were almost despairing of success in this enter
prise. If tne capital were drawn entirely from our 
own resources, either our commerce must for a 
time stand still, or we must put an end to all other 
enterprises. Unless the capital came into the 
country, (as it had come on terms which would 

ve doubly advantageous,) how were we to get 
for any public works ? If a man had 

£500 or £1000, which he thought he might invest 
in Railway works, lie must draw it from his bank, 
or from the merchant who had 
his capital would be thrown out of profitable 
ployment. Other operations must in the mean 
time stand still, if wc could not get the money for 
such public works externally. “ Therefore,” (said 
His Excellency.,) “you and your sons,(for I have 
no personal interest in the matter, as I do not be
long to your Province,) will look forward with 
thankfulness to those gentlemen who have come 
forward at this moment to your aid, in this great 
and important work. Two of them are present 
here to-day ; they are largely engaged 
projects of a similar nature, not only here, hut in 
other countries, as well as elsewhere on this con
tinent ; and 1 think it iucmnbent on us to express 
our sense of their valuable services, by drinking 
the health of “ Messrs. Petu, Brassey, Betts, 
and Jackson.”

that the nations

fhe money

of the Execu it in use ; and thus

in other
made a ____
Painters’ Arms—Shield supported by St. Luke’ 
their Patron Saint, and a Leopard. Motto—“ A- 
mor, Honor et Obedientia.”

After the toast, proposed by His Excellency, 
lmd been drunk, with enthusiastic and long-con
tinued applause.

May it please Your Excellency.
ground ; We, the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of 

immediately after which, the President and Direc-I the City of St. John have much gratification in 
tors of the E. & iV. A. Railroad Company advanci 
ed in a body, and the following Address to Hi*I 
Exce lency was read by the President, R. Jardine 
Esquire.

meeting your Excellency on this interesting occa
sion—one lull of so much hope for the future to

May it please your Excellency,—
The President and Directors of the E. and N. A 

Railway in New Brunswick tlmnkyour Excellency 
for so promptly accepting their invitation to aid it 
celebrating the commencement of the great worl 
entrusted to their charge—a Work not simply u 
local or colonial hut, we venture to add, of nutiona 
interest.

On this occasion

It will form n link in the mighty chain which v 
to hind Great Britain more closely to her Colonies 
and perpetuate feelings of amity with the Grea 
Republic of the Western World.—The thousand: 
who crowd the hills around us, the deep cnllutsiasn 
pervading every class, the exulting feelings o 
hope and pride which animate every face, proclaiu 
to all that results are anticipated from this work 
which language is powerless to convey.
Lake Huron to the Atlantic the course for 
horse is laid, and the wealth which is to enable
ourselves and our children to develope the rich re- ; . , ...... v,.< upon
sources of our Province, nnd to spread civilization 1,1:11 " h|,‘h wo require to import, and to destribute 
throughout our broad lands, comes from the home through the interior of our own Province. We 
of our fathers. Though we cannot claim the 11,80 believe llmt. with such facilities for moving 
balmy air of other climes, yet Providence has people and transporting goods, intelligence will 
placed around us in rich abundance, all that can ,ll,,uW 1,1 1,10 train and be extensively diffused 
stimulate to industry and reward enterprise ; ex- through the length nnd breadth of the land, and 
licmstless forests, rich mines, invaluable fisheries, b.e a greater benefit by far than the mere tnercan- 
productive fields, wide spreading rivers, and a t,,° profit, which is so generally looked for as the 
climate healthy an dinvigorating. The plague and 8ral,d result to be desired, 
the pestilence which at periods decimate the fair- our hopes und wishes may by tbe Oinnipo-
esl portions of the earth ; the convulsions which ,c*nt Power that governs all things be permitted 
rock mighty cities from their foundations, to us to hi* realised, and that the same Bénéficient Pow- 
are unknown. Our winters are severe, but they er may granl )’m|r Excellency, Lady Head and 
retard not our labours ; and we may fairly call the >’our fum*,y health and happiness, is uur humble 
attention of your Excellency to the success which and sincere prayer, 
has attended the exertions of our urtizans nnd me- My order of tho Common Council, 
chanics. Our ships now hold a proud position in JAMES OLIVE. Mayor.
the mercantile marine of England, nnd may vie 
with the foremost specimens of naval architecture 
the world lias hitherto produced ; our agricultural 
capabilities are daily becoming more apparent, 
and when by means of that great work, the com
mencement of which we have now met to celebrate, 
our facilities of intercourse shall have been increas
ed, and the tide of emigration directed to our 

ensure to the industrious 
will leave him no cause

Adam and Eve stood

The only Millers that turned out were those 
from the Botsford Mills, of which Messrs. J. & R. 
Reed are proprietors. They were twelve in nmm- 
ber, dressed in uniform,—their banner, Rhth 
gleaning in the corn field i motto,— ‘ I lie Earth 
shall yield her increase”—obverse, view of the 
Botsford Mills at Little River. Motto—“ Pence 
and Plenty crown the earth.” They had a Mill in 
full operation. This was worked by the motion of 
the waggon on which it was drawn, the wheat be-

the iroi

ing by this means elevated into the hoppers, then 
passing between the stones, and ground into flour. 
It was tended by the miller (Air* Lake) and hie 
gang.

The Riggers mustered 100 strong, dressed in 
ftock coats and white trousers, Banner, Hhip with 
Riggers at work, Motto—“ Go on and Prosper.”

The Cabinet Makers, ninety strong, made a very 
creditable display. Their wareroom containing 
many rich art idea of furniture, and their workshop 
With men at work—both looked very well. Ban
ner, with a figure of Justice, and mottoes ; 
obverse a side-board, hands locked, and the 
—“ Love and Unity.”

The Directors of the Meehniics’ Institute the 
Mayor and Corporation of Ht. John, the Police and 
County Magistrates, the Executive Committee of 
the Portland Convention, Railway Engineers, &c. 
and the President and Directors'of the European 
and North American Railway Company, all ap. 
peered in carriages provided for the occasion. 
Among the Executive Committee of the Portland 
Convention, were John A. Poor, Esq., of Portland, 
and Judge Chandler, of Calais, well kuown and 
tried friends of the great work,

To which Ilia Excellency replied as follows 
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen,—

It is now between five and six years since I 
first landed in tins City. , At that time all interests 
were depressed and your commercial prospects 
were clouded and gloomy.

On the present auspicious occasion, I see, by 
signs which admit of no mistake, that this state of 
things has passed away.

A gracious Providence has blessed your enter
prise and industry, und has poured out its favours 
on all around ns.

It is difficult fur me to express the pleasure 
which this result inspires. I see around me the

i ; we may safely 
ant a home which 

to regret the land of his nativity.
But there are some events, your Excellency, 

foreshadowed on this occasion, which we cannot 
pasB over in silence. At present our Sister Colo
nies and ourselves, though under the same flag

;
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to a day of other 
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